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following month’s newsletter.
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smlcspublications@gmail.com

The Messenger
From the Pastor

Rev. Jon Zehnder

Three Little Words
Years ago, people used to gather around a piano and sing popular songs,
including the song “Three Little Words” (which by the way are, “Thinking of
You”). Well, the Reformation (which we will celebrate October 27) has its own
three little catchwords: Grace, Faith, and Scripture. Then each of these were then
connected to a very powerful word, “only” or “alone”. These six words became
almost a summary of Reformation; they interlock, so that no matter what order
they are presented, they are heavy in meaning: “Grace Alone, Faith Alone,
Scripture Alone.”
Pastor Jon Zehnder
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Grace Alone – That’s what Martin Luther’s 95 Theses were about back in
1517. Forgiveness of sins can not be purchased, earned or deserved. In Theses 62,
Luther wrote, “The true treasury of the Church is the Gospel of the grace and glory
of God.” Paul wrote in Ephesians 2:8-9, “By GRACE you have been saved… it is
the gift of God… not because of works.”
Faith Alone – Through faith, we are declared “not guilty” (justified) by
God. From the Word of God Luther knew that our salvation was not based on
“faith in Jesus plus something,” that formula led to nothing. But faith in Jesus plus
nothing is everything! Paul wrote in Titus 3:5, “God saved us, not because of
righteous things we had done, but because of His mercy.” Even our faith in Jesus
is a gift and work of the Holy Spirit in our hearts. There is nothing we could ever
do to make God love us more than He does in Jesus, and nothing we could ever do
to make Him love us less.

Weekend Regular Worship

Scripture Alone - This means that Scripture, the Bible, the Word of God,
is the only source, rule, and norm for everything we believe, teach, and confess.
Sun: 8:00 am
Traditional
Scripture is the final authority – not our own thoughts, or traditions, not even
10:45 am
Blended
Sun: 9:15 am Education Hour:
declarations of church councils. Luther famously said, “Unless I am convinced by
Kids Sunday School Scripture and sound reason (logical deductions and conclusions from Scripture), I
& Bible Classes. am overcome in conscience by the Scriptures quoted and bound in the Word of
God. Therefore, I can and will retract nothing, for it is neither safe nor wholesome
to act against conscience. Here I Stand, I cannot do otherwise. God help me. Amen.”
Sat: 5:30 pm

Informal

Well, those three little words of the Reformation still ring out truth today: “Grace, Faith, and
Scripture” – they are a message of peace with God that is only available in and through our Lord and Savior
Jesus! To God alone be All the Glory!
Join us for our Reformation Celebration
Saturday Oct. 26 5:30 p.m.
Sunday

Oct. 27 10:00 a.m.

~

Fall Festival to follow in the gym
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Top Events for
10/2 — Mission Board Meeting, 6pm
10/5 — Little Saints Pirate Pasta Dinner Party
10/5-6 — Breast Cancer Awareness Weekend
10/7 — Church Council Meeting, 5:30pm
10/7 & 21 — Adult Pickup Basketball
10/8 & 29 — Middle School Youth Night
10/12 — LWML meeting, 10:30am in small chapel
10/13 — Escape Room Family Event (2nd graders & up)
10/14 — Saints Spirit Night at PDQ, 5-7pm
10/15 — PTL Meeting, 6pm
10/17 — Prayer Shawl, 9am
10/17 — School Board meeting, 12pm
10/18 — Fall Into Fun Festival sponsored by PTL, 5:30pm
10/19-25 — SMLS Mission Team travels to Guatemala
10/21 — Stephen Ministry, 6:30pm
10/27 — Reformation Sunday, 10am service, followed by
Church Fall Festival
10/28 — Elders Meeting, 7pm

Coffee Cart
Tired of waiting in a drive through line at
Starbucks? Thanks to the Board of Properties, our brick courtyard has been given a
facelift and looks amazing! Now we’re looking to add a mobile coffee cart where you
can get a great cup of coffee, hot or cold.
There will be blended coffees, espresso,
Frappuccino and cold brew. Trained baristas
will be here to prepare for you a great cup of
the coffee of your choice. Proceeds from
sales will go to support various mission and
ministry opportunities. Cost to get us up and
running is $10,000. If interested in donating
to the cause, simply indicate on your gift
“Coffee Cart”.
Let’s get “Weekend Cup of Jo” up and
running!
~ Pastor Jon

Not one, but TWO Fall Festivals
on campus this month……
St. Michael School presents Fall Into Fun, a family festival on
Friday, October 18th, 5:30-8:30pm
Some of the events and rides for the night include:
• Arts & Craft Vendors
• Petting Zoo
• Pumpkin Patch
• Bungee Trampoline
• Bounce Houses
• Fire & Police Departments
• Grade Games
• Food, Drinks, & More!
• Dunk Tank
Story Time 5:30 p.m.

~

Costume Parade 6:00 p.m.

We are still accepting Vendor and Sponsor applications. Contact
Tina Gelinas for more information: smlsfallintofun@gmail.com or
239-565-7667

************************************
St. Michael Church presents the annual Fall Festival on Sunday,
October 27th, immediately after the special 10:00am Reformation
Worship Service. The Board of Fellowship is providing hamburgers, hotdogs, and brats. Please bring a side dish to share that will
serve for 8-10 people. We will provide dessert. Games, food and
fun for all! Invite your friends and neighbors to join us.
If you want to help with this event, contact Chuck Oliver:
Charliet1333@gmail.com or (239) 292-6058.

Our chapter of the Lutheran Women’s
Mission League (LWML) will resume meetings on Saturday, October 12. If interested
in attending, please meet at 10:30am in the
small chapel of the church. LWML meets on
the 2nd Saturdays of each month, 10:30am.
Contact Dee Engel for more information
(763) 443-5411
The National Breast
Cancer Foundation reports
that a woman is diagnosed
with breast cancer every
two minutes. Innovations
in research, surgical options and clinical
trials give women many more options. With
early detection, a woman’s survival rate goes
up. Encourage the women in your life to get
regular screenings and conduct self exams.
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From the Director of Caring Ministries

Julie Berchtold

I do every day: Submission is not equal to Silence
I was surprised at the tears pooling in her eyes when I asked how I could pray for
her. “Pray for me...” she paused here, “... to find my voice.”
Her husband is godly, moral, intelligent; a natural and successful leader. But in his
strength, he can have a difficult time listening well or absorbing constructive
criticism. And sometimes, this can leave a wife … silent.
As wives, we might be overwhelmed, perhaps by a lack of sensitivity when a man
tells rather than asks. When we don’t feel we can speak effectively or productively,
sometimes we don’t. Maybe too often we choose silence, suppressing our voice
except for the most pressing matters.
Yet God’s command to submit is no excuse for passivity—a passivity which may
leave us angry (even when we deny it), cold, resigned, hurting, bitter, or insecure. On the other hand, choosing
to speak does not mean nagging, whining, verbally shredding, or manipulating. But assuming the context of a
safe, nurturing relationship, it does mean we have a responsibility to help our husbands move toward holiness,
and vice versa.
Confrontation means moving beyond fear, discomfort, or indifference to let our husbands know what’s
harming them —and what’s affecting people around them.
It’s like a good doctor with an excellent bedside manner, but who refuses to pretend that someone’s not sick.
Consider the potential effects of your courage on your husband’s ministry, church, kids, colleagues, work, and
family.
There may be times when God has placed you, like Esther, in your husband’s life for a critical time, to head
off damage—which he might not even be aware he’s causing. This woman trusted God to protect her as she
acknowledged His leadership structure. Yes, pray through it like Esther, using savvy wisdom and showing
respect for his position. But out of love for him, your marriage, and other people — say it.
Submission doesn’t mean “we don’t talk about his issues.” Submission is gracefully supporting the
responsibilities our husbands bear, empowering them as the leaders God designed.

It’s not about helping our husbands dominate or condoning their sin because of their gender. A quiet spirit
doesn’t mean God prefers introverts or women who shut up. A quiet spirit is one who listens for His whisper,
humbly finding refuge in her place before a trustworthy, protective God.
THE GOOD STUFF: Let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the
imperishable beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit, which in God’s sight is very precious. For this
is how the holy women who hoped in God used to adorn themselves, by submitting to their own
husbands. (1 Peter 3:4-5)
ACTION POINTS: Husbands, create a safe emotional place to invite your wife’s insight into
your blind spots, asking her to graciously let you know when you’re dominating her. Wives,
seek God’s face on ways you might be using submission to avoid courage. The next time you
have something to say, pray for God’s wisdom to boldly and lovingly tell the truth.
Source: www.familylife.com

“Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ” Eph. 5:21.
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From the Director of Little Saints

Stacie Thompson

Little Saints welcomes our new lead teacher in our infant room. Mrs. Tiffany
Coyne, previously in our transitional ones room, has accepted the position.
Congratulations, Tiffany!
Unfortunately, the Florida Education of Young Children conference we were so
excited about got cancelled due to hurricane Dorian. We are hoping to make a
rescheduled date for the end of October.
Little Saints and PreK-3 are gearing up for the 4th annual
Pirate Pasta Dinner and silent auction on Saturday, October 5th
from 5:00-7:00pm. Carrabba’s has agreed to sponsor our dinner
again this year, along with generous donations from DeMine
Family Law, DeMine Immigration Law, The Barney Family
and Thibodeau Dentistry. We are so blessed to have such
generous families supporting Little Saints and Saint Michael.
With the money already donated, we should be able to purchase two new
strollers for our littlest ones.
October is fire safety month and all of the children are so excited for a visit
from the firefighters on Friday, October 11th. Thank you once again to the Fort
Myers Fire Department for partnering with us on this safety initiative.

From the Saint Michael Lutheran School Principal

Kati Miser

Unbelievable! Our students have already been in school for six
weeks! With 28 classrooms … infants through eighth grade
youth … plus weekly chapels, you can imagine how many
times the name “Jesus” has been spoken and His love shared!
There is no doubt that our mission is to educate children and
touch families’ lives with the awesome love of Jesus Christ!
Check out our SMLS Facebook page where Saint Michael families share their
stories about the impact Saint Michael Lutheran School has had on their family. Give me a call if you
want to see our school first-hand. Online applications for 2019-2020 are being accepted on our
website. You will also find pictures and posts on that Facebook page showing how our students are
putting into action the theme for this year: “Made to Love – Called to Serve”.

The next family event at Saint Michael takes place
on Friday, October 18th, 5:30-8:30pm… The
FALL INTO FUN Festival! See page 2 for more
details. Sign up to be a vendor or sponsor. We
hope to see you there!
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From the Ministry Coordinator

Lori Schwan

Children’s Ministry
Sunday School Renovation
After evaluating various aspects of our PK-5th grade Sunday School objectives as well as
methods to reach them, God allowed us to take the leap last month to make changes. Here
are the highlights children and families can look forward to:
•
Chronological Bible lessons instead of themes to help kids get the overall
foundational story.
•
Utilizing the stain glass windows sketches as coloring pages for many of our lessons.
•
PK-5th grade all covering the same story.
•
Varying Large Group teaching techniques that incorporate the children as
participants instead of just observers.
•
Periodically having sixth grade learn a future story, devise a video to teach it, and then assisting in classrooms the
day it is presented.
•
Teaching students how to find the story for the week in their Bibles. Encouraging them to bring their Bibles each
week to class to use it and how to use at home.
•
Focusing on the personal concerns of the kids through small group prayer time.
•
Engaging the children in fun ways to apply God’s word to their daily life.

Many of these objectives have been a part of our materials in the past, but there is a renewed commitment and
excitement to put these objectives into practice. Please pray for us as we are gathering lessons and materials that best fit
our kids needs each week.
Sunday School Help Needed
Do you want to help during the school year for Sunday School? There are so many ways:
•
•
•

Nursery with 0–2-years-olds
2nd/3rd or 4th/5th small group leader (work with kids to
share faith on their level)
Helping hands in a room (no prep)

•
•
•
•

Gathering supplies (behind the scenes)
Snack donator for a Sunday
Tech assistance
Safety Team (opening and locking doors

Family Ministry
“Bible Smuggling” Escape Game – Families with 2nd – 12th Graders join us Sunday, Oct. 13 as we start in the band
room and break off into multiple groups to use your Bible to escape the room. As a twist on our Bible Faith Stepping
Stone students will receive The Growing in Faith Bible or Faith Alive Bible at the end if they don’t have one. We will
have 3 rounds (high school will do it during Sunday School, and then families should RSVP to Lori for either 10:45 or
Noon. Lunch will be included. A blessing will follow on Sunday, Oct. 20. A free will offering will be taken for lunch.
Financial Peace University (FPU) - 2nd Class
In addition to the evening Financial Peace University class that is already underway, we have an afternoon class on
Mondays from 4-5:30pm running Oct. 7- Dec. 9 (breaking for The Monday before Thanksgiving). Price is $50/family
(St. Michael is scholar-shipping over half as we value this that much!) Here is the link for signing up: fpu.com/1100030
Women’s Bible Study
Joins us Thursdays from 10:00-11:30 AM, in the Joy/Youth room as we continue our study on the book of Acts: How to
Start a Riot. Women of any age can join us any Thursday. Our study is also viewable on Right Now Media.
Special Reformation Celebrations
•
We are celebrating Reformation and our 9th grade Rite of Confirmation on Sunday, October 27 at a combined
service at 10 AM in the sanctuary.
•
The board of fellowship is providing hamburgers, hotdogs, and brats for the Fall Festival after worship in the
gym. Please bring a side dish for 8-10 people to share. We will provide cake. If you want to help with this event,
contact Chuck Oliver Charliet1333@gmail.com or (239) 292-6058 .
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From the Director of Christian Education

Jack Proctor

Saint Michael Youth Ministries
Middle School Youth Gathering
November 1-3rd we will be going to Lake Yale Baptist
Conference Center for an amazing weekend Gathering of
hundreds of middle school students! Leah Abel and Kattie
Otto, both DCE’s, are our main speakers! And Bread of
Stone will be back and leading us in worship!! They are
always a highlight of the weekend. Simply put, this trip is
the best! YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS!
Confirmation

7th/8th grade students & parents
We are preparing to give a reason for the hope that we have in Christ (1 Peter 3:15). We are beginning
with the 10 Commandments. Room 48 from 9:15-10:30 AM.
High School Sunday School

Sunday Mornings from 9:15 to 10:30 in the youth room with the wonderful Mrs. Sue and other high
school students as they dive into God’s Word to strengthen and grow them for the week ahead!
6th grade Sunday School
9:15-10:30 in room 47 with Ms. Amanda. Explore Word in new ways as they are encouraged to live
out their faith.
Middle School Youth Nights

We play games, enjoy snacks, build community, and learn more about God together! We meet on
select Tuesdays from 6-7:30 PM in the Joy/Youth Room! Dates we’ll meet: October 8 and 29.
High School Revive
Revive is a community of high school students coming together to support, encourage, learn, and laugh together
centered on the truth of Christ. Join us on Wednesday nights from 6-8 pm in the Youth Room!
Adult Pickup Basketball
Lace up your sneakers for some fun and friendly exercise. We play a series of pickup basketball games on

the 1st & 3rd Mondays of the month. 7-9PM October 7 and 21.

Rock the Universe
RTU dates have moved from the fall to early in the new year. This year we will be going to Rock the Universe on
January 25, 2020! Be on the lookout for sign-ups around Nov.-Dec.

*We will be celebrating the Rite of Confirmation on October 27th!
This is Reformation Sunday and there will be ONE service at 10:00am. Mark your calendars!
Jack Proctor, Director of Youth Ministries
Jack.Proctor@gsmlcs.org
239.939.1218 ext. 224
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Usher Schedule
8:00 A.M.

10:45 A.M.

Please contact Marge Bennett if you are unable to
serve as scheduled, or secure your own replacement.
If YOU would like to serve as an usher, please
contact Marge Bennett at 560-4159, and indicate
which service you prefer.

October 6
John Hoffmann
Kathy Royston
Rodney Rimes
Need Volunteer

Church Greeters for OCTOBER
Sunday Services
Oct 6

8:00 am
10:45 am

Dan & Pat Cody
Marlene King

Oct 13

8:00 am
10:45 am

Lenny & Janice Kurth

Oct 20

8:00 am
10:45 am

Norm & Sharie Libby
Ruth Hallerberg

Oct 27

10:00 am

Jake & Deb Hake
*Reformation Sunday*

Leroy Waldren
Marge Bennett
Woody Jackemeyer
Aaron Bonenberger

October 13
Bob Richardson
Nila Little
Need Volunteers

Tom Kosteno
Roy Hendry
Diane Hendry
Jacob Haycook

October 20
John Hoffmann
Rodney Rimes
Need Volunteers

October 27
*Reformation Sunday*
One service at
10:00am

If you are moved to serve the congregation
of St. Michael Lutheran Church either as a
Greeter or an Usher, please contact the
church office at 239-939-1218 Ext. 241.

Ken Fritsch
Marge Bennett
Brian Bottorff
Woody Jackemeyer

10:00am
Tom Kosteno
Aaron Bonenberger
Jacob Haycook
Brian Bottorff

We have openings
in our
October 2019

Acolyte and
Crucifer schedule.
Sign up today using
SignUpGenius.com

St. Michael Lutheran Church
3595 Broadway, Fort Myers, Florida 33901

Non-Profit Org.
US. Postage Paid
Ft. Myers, Florida
Permit #97

Return Service Requested

Sunday School & Bible Study Opportunities
9:15-10:30 AM
Sunday School
9:00 – 9:15am “Excite” (games)
9:15 – 9:30am “Engage” (opening)
9:30 – 10:30am
Individual Grade level Activities
Preschool
Elementary
6th-8th Grade
9th-12th Grade
Adult Bible Studies
Women’s Study (Pastor’s Conf. Rm.)
Marriage Enrichment (Art Room)

Family Enrichment (Boat Table/Office Center)
Pastor Zehnder’s Adult Bible Study (Cafeteria)

Weekly Bible Study Opportunities
7:30 am Tuesday .................................... Men’s Bible Study,
........... 6835 Porto Fino Cir, Suite #2, Mike Roach, 275-9233
10:00 am Thursday .......................... Women’s Bible Study,
.................................led by Lori Schwan, in the Youth Room
8:30 am Friday ................................ Men’s Bible Breakfast,
......................................................Pastor’s Conference Room
9:00 am Saturday......................Men’s Ministry/Bible Study
................... Education Bldg., Art Room. Call Lee Berchtold,
872-8999
9:15 am Sunday ................................... Pastor’s Bible Class,
.................................................................................. Cafeteria

